A Programming Committee has been initiated by David Kahn to establish featured cultural and educational events for the Commencement week set forth by the Krashna proposal at the mass meeting last night.

The Programming Committee will function as a booking, soliciting and receiving agent for all special events to be scheduled over the duration of the strike. These special events are organized into the following activities:
1) Film
2) Lectures
3) Seminars and Hall Discussions
4) Music events

The Committee is in desperate need of volunteers to serve as programmers in the various activities listed above. Mr. Kahn will meet today at 2:00 p.m. at strike headquarters to draft organizers for the committee.

Mr. Kahn has stressed a need for involvement of faculty, SMC students, as well as Notre Dame students.

"Where are the S.G. Bureaucrats who gob at mass meetings. We need organizers. We need relief. Why can't Pat Dowdall work with us rather than propose to us," said Kahn last night.

The Programming Committee will begin its reception of program ideas, suggestions, and bookings Saturday May 9 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

David James will be coordinating Music events in conjunction with the committee. Programming would relate to the issues of the strike. Sunday marks the first day of formal events.

At the National Strike Headquarters at Branden University, last night a meeting was held to determine what items would be boycotted in student-led economic strikes.

Clark University in Worcester, Mass., has been set up as the national coordinating center for the strike, and has been established as a regional clearing house for information.

Initially the National Student Association made Notre Dame the national headquarters for the boycott because it wished to handle only the cashing in of savings bonds. But last night, Mike Shaughnessy and Steve Raymond, local organizers, were put in contact with Clark University which has been operating a similar program. It was decided that since Clark was only 40 miles from Branden, Clark would be established as the National Headquarters.

A spokesman for Clark emphasized that they were aiming strictly for "young oriented" projects such as soda, records and clothing. He added that the final decision as to the specific items would be nationally publicized by the National Strike Headquarters at Branden sometime today.

Steve Raymond said that the information would arrive by special delivery on Monday.

Shaughnessy said, "Violent demonstrations will solve nothing. What we have a definite economic power we can wield."

Another spokesman, Rich Libowitz, said, "The strike is more than staying out of classes. We're not going to play games when so many people are being persecuted. High school and college students will buy essentials only—we don't really need much more than food. We know that we are a major part of many markets and if we aren't rich there are enough of us, working together, to put a dent into the system responsible for this war."
SMC Faculty caucuses; strike proposals drafted

SMC faculty met yesterday to determine their college's involvement in the current strike activities.

Although a "strike" banner flew outside Carroll Auditorium, inside, reaction to a student strike was mixed.

Three resolutions passed at the meeting prior to the student forum reflect this disagreement.

At the meeting, they agreed to support Fr. Hesburgh's Indo-Chinese declaration against President Nixon's policy. They instructed their officers to register this protest with members of Indiana's congressional and senatorial representatives.

Another resolution expressed sympathy for the student strike. Within this resolution, faculty expressed their sentiments about students wishing to "absent" or "withdraw" themselves from classes for the remainder of the semester.

They affirmed the prerogative of students to "absent" themselves from classes without fear of disciplinary action as long as they do the required work.

If a student wishes to "withdraw" from classes for the remainder of the term, the faculty said, he should do so without fear of retaliatory actions. She forfeits, however, all student credit for the courses if she is taking this semester.

Faculty may also use class time to discuss the Indo-Chinese situation as long as the objectives of the course are fulfilled.

Up against the wall

GREENVILLE, S.C. (UPI) — The four students killed at Kent State University "got exactly what they were entitled to," the president of Bob Jones University told students at chapel yesterday.

"If there is any violence, here in college and throughout the weekend, the police would shoot to kill when anyone is in such violence attempting to destroy property and attack law enforcement officers," said Dr. Bob Jones. "More power to them."

"While I grieve for my families, I say those young people got exactly what they were entitled to, and what they should have expected and what they ought to get out at Berkley, too," said Jones. "I wish they would bring some mortars in and restore order at Berkley."

"It's the time the government took a firm hand in dealing with this thing."

Jones, son of the late Dr. Bob Jones Sr., is a well-known evangelist and founder of the Fundamentalist, non-denominational university, became president after his father's death in 1968.

The school, surrounded by a high fence, permits no student dissent and issued a statement several years ago taking pride in being "called to become nation's squardest university."

Keenan Writing

A letter writing campaign to Senators and Congressmen, urging that troops he immediately removed from Southeast Asia, is in process in Keenan Hall. The letters are being typed by Keenan residents, and a copy of Father Hesburgh's speech of last Monday are included. Students that would like a letter sent to their Congressmen and Senators should call Bernie Buncher at 3286 or Tim McGinn at 3307.

After the faculty meeting, the treasurer which prompted these resolutions could be detected from different members' comments.

"The question is whether colleges and universities are here to prepare students or people. If you're going to be educated you have to get involved not just as a student, teacher, but as a person," commented one faculty member.

Agreeing with involvement but only after classes, Dr. Anthony Black stated, "Don't impose your will on everyone else. Remember that just because you have a moral does not make all of your opponents immoral."

Dr. Charles Paine expressed the feelings of students who wish to attend classes. "I think that a lot is wrong," he commented. "But I've never felt lower in all the years that I have been teaching. It doesn't matter whether the educational system has any value. You've decided to tear the whole thing down."

Only 46 of the 100 faculty members attended the special meeting. According to Dr. Mark Bambenek, moderator of the student forum following the faculty meeting, however, the resolution will be honored by all of the faculty.

Canvassing continues

Canvassing of South Bend business and residences is continuing throughout the weekend. The canvassing began today with 170 students participating and more students indicated they would help at the general assembly meeting last night.

The students plan to ask the South Bend area residents to sign Father Hesburgh's statement, and will give the residents copies of President Nixon's bill to restrict appropriations to any student who has been divided into areas so that everyone has a chance to be contacted.

Students interested in participating over the weekend should call Bernie Ryan, Larry Landry, Peter Kelly, Fred Dedrick, Steven Novak, or Steve Raymond.

The idea for the canvassing project was originated after the march and rally at Howard Park on Wednesday.
Strike activities calendar set
FRIDAY, MAY 8
Classes are scheduled to be held at all Catholic school levels, however, a number of professors have indicated that they will not participate in the boycott. Pickets were set up throughout the morning and will be maintained all day. At one this afternoon, a general meeting to discuss the goals of the strike will be held in the SMC Academic Affairs Committee Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

An anti-ROTC censure will meet tonight following Nixon's address this evening on the second floor ballroom of LaFortune.

Proposals to abolish ROTC will be discussed.

SATURDAY, MAY 9
There will be a peace march beginning at 1 p.m. sponsored by the U.S.B. Coalition for Peace. The march will begin at Deep Park. A permit has been granted and police cooperation has been assured.

At 1:30 p.m. Saturday morning there will be a candlelight march originating at the SMC dining quad to the Notre Dame campus terminating at the administration building. Support from Notre Dame strikers is urged.

SUNDAY, MAY 10
There will be a meeting for all SMC Strikers in the Little Theater at 8:30 a.m.

There will be a meeting at 11 a.m. in Walsh Hall for all those students who are interested in participating in the campaign for Vance Hartke and John Brademas.

I.S.O. ventures a success
There was an end of the year party on Saturday by the I.S.O. held in honor of graduating seniors and to mark the opening of a new international lounge in the basement of LaFortune Student Center. Prominent among the honored seniors were Cathy Burke, Mike Price, Tom Heiner, and Fred Vogelsuede. This year was described by all present as the best ever held by the I.S.O. Among the people present were The Student Body President, the President of the Pan American Club, the Human Affairs Commission, and Students from Barrall College, and Purdue University.

Earlier in the afternoon an I.S.O. basketball team had a game with Flanner Tower in which the former lost 40-34. Initial success of the party gives the I.S.O. an optimistic future. Specifically, international students have been elected for the first time in many years that members of the I.S.O. are full of hope and enthusiasm and now realize the great need for international exchange and fellowship. The I.S.O. has expanded its membership and by next year there may be an automatic membership for all foreign students.

An important I.S.O. general meeting has been set for 9 p.m. on Saturday, May 9, to take place in the International Room in the basement of LaFortune.

Troops find enemy complex
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The White House confirmed Thursday that U.S. troops moving into the "Fishhook" area of Cambodia had uncovered a "major sophisticated enemy base complex.

Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler said the complex was larger than any discussion so far in the area where Communists forces operating to the South Vietnam had set up their top military headquarters. The top headquarters known as the Central Office of South Vietnam - COSVN to Americans.

Ziegler said the complex, uncovered by U.S. troops moved into the area last Thursday, would be one of the base areas used by COSVN.

He emphasized however that the Communist headquarters group had several such base areas which they used from time to time, moving from one to the other to keep their whereabouts secret.

Ziegler, commenting on a Reuter's news service report from Cambodia, said the headquarters contained larger and more permanent structures and some communications equipment.

He said the Allied operations into the North Vietnamese sanctuaries in Cambodia were generally going extremely well.

Edward Shelly
STELLS HIS MUSIC
America

ATTENTION SENIORS!
BECOME MONTESSORI TEACHER
DEMAND TWICE THE SUPPLY

Next training program June 23rd - August 8th. IN CHICAGO
LEADS TO NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED AMS-CERTIFICATE

Write: Midwest Montessori Teachers Training Center
ATTENTION AMS 1010 W. CHICAGO AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60222

Courses will be taught on the beautiful grounds of Rosary College.

Dave Krushba took the podium and acknowledged that there had been confusion over the voting, but said that he had acted in "good conscience" and that "it is clear that I fulfill my original proposal."

One student suggested that everyone write to their draft board and request SSS-150 for Conscientious Objection. Others suggested that students request information on the lottery several times a day. A Walsh Hall meeting for 11:00 a.m. was announced to organize supporters for "dovish" Congressmen.

Other speakers presented plans for action. Michael Shaughnessy explained the plans for an economic boycott which is being staged nationwide by the National Student Association.

A telegram from The Daily Princetonian was read by Bill Locke which presented a plan for a revised schedule next fall so that students can campaign for dovish Congressmen.

Support for the Keenan Hall letter writing campaign was requested by Tim McGinn, who asked for typists and contributions for stamps and envelopes.

The decision to continue the strike was summed up by Fred Redrick, who asked in his speech, "How can we go back to business as usual, while the President, with your bodies and with your money, perpetuates murder on a mass scale?"

PETA CLARK 8:30
JANUARY RAIN (THE THYMES)
SOKK IT TO YOU

America

Final Performances
The Good Woman of Setzvan
O'Laughlin Aud. SMC
May 7, 8, 9
Curtain: 8:30 p.m.

N.D. BOOKSTORE
Record Sale

May 9
Starts 9 a.m.

The NOW AND THEN SHOPPE
Featuring
BELL SLEEVED SHIRTS
PANCHOS FREKY VESTS
CROCHETED DRESSES

329 Dixie Way North (Roseland)
272-9134

America

Telecast 8:00

SUNDAY, MAY 9

11 a.m.

BELL SLEEVED SHIRTS
PANCHOS FREKY VESTS
CROCHETED DRESSES
329 Dixie Way North (Roseland)
272-9134

The Promise of Love...


Letters to the Editor

Legal Research
Editor: Re: Your statement in yester
day's edition of the Observer which I quoted. "... but a risk
that is taken when one assumes the con
sultation or the consent of the Congress which is charged with the
responsibility of waging war." A statement like this lends
one to believe that the editorial staff of the Observer would
rather state that a mistake was made on the part of some
such noted experts on Constitu
tional Law as Senator Ful
gren and Mr. Gorka to do a little
research. Since no one at your office has bothered to bring the
shining example of good citi
zeanhip that I am, have done it for
you. In Article I, Section 8, of the Constitution are written
these words: "The Congress shall
have the power to declare war." Note that the Constitution
says "shall" and not can declare a
war. This is a fact that most
everyone knows. But also please
note that the Constitution also
tells Congress when the power of
Congress to have is granted the
authority to wage the war. Let's
look next at Article II, Section 2,
which says, "The President shall
be Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy of the United States,
and of the Militia of the several States when called into
the actual service of the United States." Note here that the
people who wrote this document make no mention of the
Congress' having to put their two
cents' worth into the proceedings. Congress approves treaties,
contracts, not conducting a war. Since your intent was obviously
to put the people under the illusion of creating and sending
forth ideas, proposals, systems to a groping world
which could gain hope and joy
at rediscovering a citadel of
wisdom and knowledge.

Sieg Hiel

Editor: Just what has been going on
at Notre Dame for the past few
days? Merely a strike protesting
the establishment today so I shall rest my argument.
You're right just as Nixon says we can't push integration
without disrupting the public school system. This
would be a man losing himself in an
effort which cannot be a man
losing himself in an effort which
fails. Such a condition is
totally incompatible with the
modern man's desire of change that prevails on most campuses
today. I would hope that those of us who truly wish to be
our own men will recognize the dangers of stepping in our cars
with a crowd that seeks to
change the world immediately.

I'm not saying that Notre Dame
should be swamped and
disrupted by mob rule. But I
saw traces of it Monday
afternoon. It is anything possible
when feelings run as high as they
have this week. In short, the
students are presently walking on
tightrope-and it isn't strong
either. Hold an irrational
through.

Thanks for your time,
Tim Westman

Lucky 'bums'

Editor: President Nixon's recent
verbal attack on college students was
regrettable, because he is in
President of course ridiculous. According to Mr. Nixon, the "kids on
campus" are the 'luckiest people in the
world', and they're "bums", whereas the people in Asia are
strong, brave, patriotic, etc. I
won't disagree with him about the
Asian situation, but I will amuse my brother in Vietnam
who was a 'bum' for five
years) to hear how vastly superior he is to me.

David Brent

215 Dillon

Campus Opinion

Edited by Glen Corso

The following is in reply to my column that was published
yesterday, it was written by John Banks-Brooks from Montgomery
Hall.

Wow! Mr. Corso, your editorial was so brilliantly one sided. But
I agree with you anyway, Mr. Corso, and I'm not even a conservative.
Yes, looking at events in the past few days I shudder too. We
grew frustrated when the government doesn't instantly respond to our
wishes..."You're right just as Nixon says we can't push integration
in schools to fast even if the Supreme Court agrees. But it
has been since 1954, and back, didn't the Vietnamese War start just the
other day.

And boy, Mr. Corso, you hit the nail right on the head when you
wrote. "We seek to negate or circumvent laws that we don't agree
with." Think of all the examples, the governor of Florida refusing to
co-operate with the federal government or the governor of Georgia
warning state lines not only to incite and inflame but even taking
ex-handles with him! It makes me shudder.

"...and turn to mob action and violence in attempts to
intimidate existing bodies into following the course of action dictated by the
student voices among us." How true. Remember those adults who
organized and mustered the school bus in South Carolina? Makes me
shudder.

In our blindside we vennerate individuals who in an earlier
day would have been hosed for what they were - common criminals
because they expose the same ideals many of us hold." What were
those kids' names who illegally boarded English ships, looted the
tea and threw it overhead? And people idolize it, makes me shudder!

"We seek all too ready to accept statements as facts, without
questioning them as long as they come from people who agree with us." Why,
Mr. Corso, some people are ready to make "facts" up. Remember
President Nixon's denouncement of college radicals as 'bums'?
President Agnew's unjustified attack on Yale's president
And look at all the adults who probably never went to college, all
too eager to lick the 'facts' up. It makes me shudder.

"We crow about how it is this country is undergoing a
deaf in S.E. Asia without bothering to face up to the
painful fact that the strength of America is the only thing that blocks the
Russians, Chinese and Cubans." Of course this especially upsets U.S.
business corporations who see Russia, China, and Cuba blocking U.S.
economic, money interests. Yet I realize this view is not in vogue with the
establishment today so I shall rest my argument.

You're right, Mr. Corso, if you're thinking that the evil on one
side does not justify it on the other, but I merely wasted the
other side to be seen.

In conclusion, may I quote you? "I wish I could extend as
optimistic a feeling as was exhibited by one of the greatest
Americans recently when he said 'I know that my Redemer liveth.'
For our generation I fear there will be none."--Only Mr. Corso, because
there will be no one left at all. And that makes me shudder.

The Observer
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Dance to the Music

Heldine Dandelson stepped out of the door of Pearson Hall into the chilling blast of the Mid-Western winter. The wind-whipped snow crystals bit like tiny needles into the back of his neck, and he paused, juggling his books as he pulled the collar of his fleece-lined jacket up. Thunderlike drifts of snow filtered down on his shoulders, and he hadn't been this cold since the blizzard two years ago. His mind raced backwards in time as he recalled that wintry afternoon, the afternoon he had met...Pamela.

The snowflakes fell through his face. He had breathed the heavy odor of the dying driftwood fire. As they lay there afterward, looking at the endless, boundless barrenness of his soul, he asked, brushing the snow from the edge of the uppermost book, "Are you all right?" he asked, worriedly, as he extended his hand to help her to her feet on the icy pavement.

"Yes, I'm all right now," she said softly, her words escaping in icy puffs of vapor.

Heldine handed her the stack of books he had gathered from the sidewalk. "Pretty cold, eh?" he asked. Breathing in the snow from the topmost book, "Listen, I was about to go get a cup of coffee at the Union."

She smiled softly, slipping the snow from her coat. "I'd love to," she said.

Words seem the best defense against the creeps of winter, the creeps of winter that seek to steal away what could have been. Heldine H. H. Holden glanced up into the clouds as the snowflakes flew into his face. He had thought of that night often since then. He thought about those stars as he watched the altar boy light the candelabra in the little chapel.

And then he had seen the first buds of the flowers in the fall, smelling a mockery of the flowers that had bloomed in the mossy dell. After all, the leaves were falling. Steinbeck could write rattling leaves like pieces of parchment over her casket.

Heldine shivered and pulled his collar further up as he walked beneath the cold golden glow of the administration building, curtaining the Indiana winter and the barriers of his own fruitless life.
SMC students meet to discuss strike

SMC students met yesterday to discuss SMC’s involvement in the student strike.

At the student forum, which followed a special faculty meeting where some of the faculty endorsed both the strike and Fr. Heasburgh’s May 4 pronouncement, as well as deciding not to penalize students for absenting or withdrawing from classes, Karen Weller, one of the coordinators for the strike, announced that discussion would be confined to Indo-China, U.S. separation of power, and the Kent State catastrophe.

Although Miss Weller requested that discussion stay on these topics, it centered on a debate over the rights of students. Do they have the right to strike? Do those wishing to attend school during the strike have that right?

“My education is preparing me for life,” stated Pat McCusker. “I don’t want to be denied my education. This isn’t going to be the only political crisis that I will deal with in my life.”

Opposing this view, Carol Cusick remarked, “The Faculty did a good job, but time is limited. I propose that if 50% of the students vote to strike, then we should receive no grade and only academic credit. The strike should be a positive thing.”

Gail Connolly suggested some positive actions. “My phone taxes go directly to war. Don’t pay that tax. Refuse to smoke cigarettes, to drink liquor, or to buy jewelry which all have high luxury taxes. By controlling the tax money, you control the war.”

She also added that burning down draft boards doesn’t help. “Instead, write a letter to the selective service, signing it with your first initial and your last name. Pretend that you are a boy. They’ll never know the difference and you can mess up and bother them.”

Bottom is united and so is New Haven. They’re waiting for the rest of the world to catch up,” she added.

To most of the students at the meeting, however, it was evident that SMC is not united.

Prudence Wear, a senior, summed up the debate. “We’re factionalized,” she said, “Don’t fight among yourselves. Stick to one issue or don’t bother at all.”

Tracy appoints officials

Appointments to various student government offices were announced by Ann Marie Tracey and Jean Gorman, SBP and SBVP, this week. The remaining positions will be announced Monday night.

Appointed as Student Body Treasurer was Carol Lacy, who will be responsible for the budget and monetary needs of all of the branches of student government next year. The new Student Body Secretary will be Martha Coyne, a sophomore.

The Student Services organization director for next year is Diane Shabade. Her office entails the administrating of campus services and co-ordinating all the commissions activities in the SSO.

The SSO contains many committees including the Academic Activities, Community Relations, Social commission, Student Development, and Publications.

The commissioners for three of these committees were also announced. In charge of Academic activities will be Mary Underman and the new Community Relations Commissioner is Peggy Aste. In charge of public relations for the SSO will be Carey Friday.

To the Space Allocation Committee, which determines how all areas in the buildings will be utilized, were appointed two student representatives, Barb Ramon and Ann Meuleman.

Rose Ann Wolfe was appointed Fire Safety Captain and she will be the chairman of the Fire Safety Committee.

The Presidential Committees were also filled this week. Mary Ellen Satullo was placed in charge of public relations, Ann Siebenaller will head the Drug Committee, Kathy Eglet, the Sex Education Committee, Nancy O’Neill, the Student Rights Committee and for off-campus, Kathy Barlow.

Ann Marie and Jean chose these girls after interviewing them and they said the main criteria was a specific interest in the subject.

MEET AMERICA’S NEW MANAGER
LISTEN TO JOHN HURLEY

CLASS of ‘72 ELECTIONS TODAY

PLEASE VOTE EXPERIENCE

GREG STEPIC PRESIDENT

DICK ROST V-P

JIM STROM SECRETARY

DAN MCGROGAN TREASURER
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The 25 year old liaison man between the Nixon administration and the nation's students quit yesterday to protest what he called high officials' implied approval of "even the most vicious tactics" against legitimate dissent.

Anthony J. "Toby" Moffett, appointed last September to head a new Office of Students and Youth by Education Commissioner James E. Allen, said his resignation was prompted by what he called "a very dangerous attitude in our country." He added, "For they confirmed what thousands of students have been saying." He said that in a conversation with Finch yesterday morning, "I sensed...as I had sensed before...that he is very, very troubled indeed about what he is going to do."

But Moffett said he made his decision after the President's move into Cambodia and after Nixon referred to student protestors as "bums."

A Syracuse University graduate from Suffol, Conn., Moffett said he made his decision after the President's move into Cambodia and after Nixon referred to student protestors as "bums."

He said it was a "very personal kind of decision" and that none of the other 11 members of his staff planned to resign, although the entire staff "has been doing a great deal of reflecting" about the effectiveness of their efforts.
Irish take two, near 500 mark

by Steve O'Connor
Observer Sportswriter

Big innings in two games Wednesday completed the Irish record to 10-11 as the Diamond men crushed Hillsdale 13-0 and Detroit 7-4. Wednesday a six-run and a seven-run eighth provided the tide in the Irish win. Thursday a three-run fourth sparked the win.

Wednesday, at Hillsdale, Jim Phelps, a senior leftfielder, walked, pinched hitting, and they hit complete game shutout with eleven strikeouts. Both pitchers dominated the early going pitched perfect games through four innings. They each lost their no-hitters in the fifth and sixth. The Irish batsmen destroyed the dual shutouts. Tom O'Connor opened the frame by striking out, but pitcher Phelps got things started with a single. Bob Voetter followed with a double to put runners on second and third for the Irish. Bob Roemer scored them both with a single. Bob Roemer kept alive by doubling to knock in Scarpelli with the third run. Rich Luke then singled and scored with Roemer on the single. After Kroft's ground out Bill Orga singled in Luke. With Orga on, the Irish scored again in this frame.

In the eighth it was the same as the team batted twelve men in the inning. Phil Krill started things with a walk then singles by O'Connor and Phelps scored two. After Voetter struck out, Scarpelli walked, Roemer singled and Luke walked to load the bases. Consecutive walks to Horan and Krill scored two more before Orga again closed the scoring with two R.B.I.'s on his single.

On Thursday, O'Connor fell behind at the outset. 1-0 tied it in the second and grabbed a 4-1 lead in the fourth that they never relinquished. They added a three-run fourth to build a lead of 5-1. Kroft and Luke got things started by leading off the second with a walk. Chuck Horan struck out and Kroft popped a foul before red-hot Bill Orga drove it in his 6th run of the season with a ground-rule double that narrowly missed carrying out in right-center. Tom O'Connor struck out to end the inning.

Karkut again put the leadoff man on in the fifth but a squeeze around Jim Krill put the Irish ahead 5-4 following a three run lead-off walk in the third. Kroft and Luke started things by leading off the first with a walk. Chuck Horan struck out and Kroft popped a foul before red-hot Bill Orga drove it in his 6th run of the season with a ground-rule double that narrowly missed carrying out in right-center. Tom O'Connor struck out to end the inning.

Karkut again put the leadoff man on in the fifth but a squeeze around Jim Krill put the Irish ahead 5-4 following a three run lead-off walk in the third. Kroft and Luke started things by leading off the first with a walk. Chuck Horan struck out and Kroft popped a foul before red-hot Bill Orga drove it in his 6th run of the season with a ground-rule double that narrowly missed carrying out in right-center. Tom O'Connor struck out to end the inning.

Karkut again put the leadoff man on in the fifth but a squeeze around Jim Krill put the Irish ahead 5-4 following a three run lead-off walk in the third. Kroft and Luke started things by leading off the first with a walk. Chuck Horan struck out and Kroft popped a foul before red-hot Bill Orga drove it in his 6th run of the season with a ground-rule double that narrowly missed carrying out in right-center. Tom O'Connor struck out to end the inning.

Karkut again put the leadoff man on in the fifth but a squeeze around Jim Krill put the Irish ahead 5-4 following a three run lead-off walk in the third. Kroft and Luke started things by leading off the first with a walk. Chuck Horan struck out and Kroft popped a foul before red-hot Bill Orga drove it in his 6th run of the season with a ground-rule double that narrowly missed carrying out in right-center. Tom O'Connor struck out to end the inning.

Baseball--The Irish try to get back to action this weekend as they compete in the Mid-American League. The Blue-Gold Football Game will be held Saturday afternoon in Indianapolis. The third annual Blue-Gold Football Game will be held this Saturday afternoon in Indianapolis. The third annual Blue-Gold Football Game will be held Saturday afternoon in Indianapolis. The third annual Blue-Gold Football Game will be held Saturday afternoon in Indianapolis. The third annual Blue-Gold Football Game will be held Saturday afternoon in Indianapolis.